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Harry potter godric gryffindor slash fanfiction

Picture: TMDB Many of us have been traveling with Ron, Harry and Hermione from the beginning, but have you ever thought about what character you would be if you were in the movie? Take this quiz to find out! TRIVIA EASY We give you three hints, you name The Harry Potter Character 6 Minute Quiz 6 My TRIVIA
How well do you remember Harry Potter? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA can you identify these Harry Potter characters if we remove eyebrows? 6 minute quiz 6 My TRIVIA Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone - Film vs Book quiz 7 minute quiz 7 My PERSONALITY Everyone has a Harry Potter character who suits their
soul. Who are you? 5 minute quiz 5 min trivia do you remember what these Harry Potter formulas do? 6 minute quiz 6 my personality as Harry Potter house do you belong in based on your MBTI? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My TRIVIA Can you conjure up the name of these obscure Harry Potter characters? 6 minute quiz 6 my
personality who would your Harry Potter best friend be? 5 minute quiz 5 my personality are you more Harry Potter or Percy Jackson? 5 Minute Quiz 5 How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-
winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask you, but we always
explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Sign Up, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or over. Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a
System1 Company Image: Shutterstock We've met dragons in many movies, but those from the Harry Potter series are some of the best we've seen. Which of these amazing creatures are you? Let's find out! Trivia How well do you remember Harry Potter? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA can you identify these Harry Potter
characters if we remove eyebrows? 6 minute quiz 6 my personality are you more Harry Potter or Percy Jackson? 5 minute quiz 5 min trivia do you remember what these Harry Potter formulas do? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA HARD can you pass this Harry Potter Spelling Test? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA Harry Potter



Trivia Challenge 6 minute quiz 6 My TRIVIA EASY We give you three hints, you name The Harry Potter Character 6 Minute Quiz 6 My TRIVIA Only a Hogwarts Student can ace this Harry Potter Brainteaser Quiz 6 minute Quiz 6 My PERSONALITY Who would your Harry Potter Best Friend be? 5 minute quiz 5 min trivia
which of these Harry Potter Did we make it up? 7 Minute Quiz 7 How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world
works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Playing quizzes is
free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Sign Up, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or over. Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company Is there such a thing as loving Harry Potter too much? If you just laughed
for five straight minutes at the ridiculousness of that question, took a sip of butterbeer from an HP-themed mug, and then went back to a simultaneous Harry Potter movie and book reading marathon... but continue, continue about your business. You're doing things right. Because anyone who has read Harry Potter knows
that it is more than just a set of seven well-written books. It's a series that can take people who previously hated reading (I can barely write those words) and allow them to actually enjoy it. It's a movie franchise that gave you butterflies every time you heard Hedgwig's Theme and saw the Warner Bros. logo. And it's a
story that can lift your spirit with the ageing old theme of good versus evil. Of course, when you're on board the Harry Potter fan train (aka Hogwarts Express), there are some signs that maybe you've ridden it a little too far. If you can identify with these characters, you are probably fully obsessed with the boy who lived.
Not that I'm asking you to stop... if you want, you go on and ride that train all the way to Hogwarts.You know what house you and all your friends would be inYou have a lot of house pride for someone who never actually attended Hogwarts, and feel very strongly about what house you just know you would be in. And when
you meet someone new, you can't help but speculate which house they would be sorted into... You have played PottermoreMaybe you signed up just for sorting, or you really wanted to read the extra info about the world of Harry Potter... Either way, you have more than one Pottermore account. Because you obviously
had to be sorted several times to make sure your hat was right. You once emailed yourself a Hogwarts LetterEvery you did this on your 11th birthday, or your 21st, you couldn't help making a handwritten Hogwarts letter. Just for fun. Because it's not real. Hahaha... *crying* you own a magic wand and other HP MerchEven
even though your father apologized that you were Big money for a common stick, you went ahead and got that wand anyway. It fits in nicely with your Harry Potter room full of merchandise. Your bedroom. You've been trying to make Hogwarts FoodMaybe it was a disaster. Maybe pumpkin pasties didn't turn out and the
Butterbeer recipe was a little too sweet and butter-y. Still, you have a Pinterest board full of Harry Potter-inspired recipes, and by golly you'll try them all. HP World Is Your Dream Vacation DestinationIf someone asks you where you want to go on vacation, you have more answers. First, you'll go to HP World. Secondly,
you will go to all the places where they filmed the movies. And thirdly, while asking for dream holidays, you'd like to go to quidditch World Cup.For Every holiday and birthday, you give (and receive) HP-themed giftsIt's not hard for people to know what to make you a gift: all they have to do is get on Etsy, enter Harry
Potter, and buy what pops up. After all, it's how to complete all shopping when you buy gifts for them. You have very strong opinions about the moviesEverything you love them or hate them, you have strong opinions about each of the movies. But you still went to every premiere, of course. You never miss an opportunity
to dress up as your favorite character Halloween! Themed parties! Thursdays! So many opportunities to break out your HP-themed costumes, and you never miss one. You make constant HP ReferencesWell, he is a Hufflepuff, so he finds this very fascinating. You Cyberstalk All the actors from the moviesCan you love
the movies. Maybe you hated them. Maybe you just wish they had made them all 15 hours long so they could fit in all the details from the books. Anyway, you regularly cyber stalk all the actors involved and watch every movie they've been in since HP ended. You have an HP TattooYou decided to create unbreakable
Vow with the book series by actually icing it on your skin. Your copies of the books fall apartSome people think characters of loving Harry Potter keep the book series in pristine condition, but you know the truth: the character of a truly obsessive HP fan is a series that falls apart, taped together, with extremely worn pages,
because that's how you know it's been read over and over again. You can rattle off your favorite HP Quotes By HeartYou don't need to consult the books when someone asks for your favorite HP quote... you know it in your heart. And it's probably framed in your room somewhere too. (Side note: when someone says the
words how many are there? it is necessary to respond with THIRTY-SIX BUT LAST YEAR IT WAS THIRTY-SEVEN). If someone says they don't like HP, do you get very confused, this one thing? Do people say this? But they're kidding, aren't they? Any quiz that says it's the toughest HP Quiz ever is super easy for
youThat quiz doesn't exist for you. All HP's quiz is a piece of cake. Like the kind of Hagrid baked for Harry's 11th birthday that you tried to recreate and failed, but it tasted OK. When you hear the word Always, you series will also be with you always. You're secretly jealous of people who haven't read it... because they still
get to experience reading the series for the first time. Lucky them. Photos: Giphy (18), Warner Bros (1) FoodM&amp;; S's Harry Potter-themed festive treats include a pretty magical advent calendarPlus, chocolate frogs and an edible Golden Snitch too. By Sophie McEvoy Harry Potter fandom is more or less divided into
two halves: those who like fan fiction, and those who stick strictly to the canon. I've always been in the last half; I never thought fanfic was my scene. But it turns out there's a Harry Potter fan fiction for everyone - even for people who don't like fan fiction. People who don't like fan fiction (that is, me and, I guess because
you read this, you) don't want J.K. Rowling's gospel contradicted. My fanfic-loving friends use fan fiction to help them fix the things they didn't like - but gun lovers stay too close to the book for it. Yes, I hate that Fred died - but it happened, so I can't change it just by reading an alternate universe. But did you know there's
fan fiction out there that doesn't change anything? It slides right into the existing Harry Potter universe. It's my kind of fanfic. Another great thing people love about fan fiction is sending different character pairs. If you're not a fanfic person, you probably don't want to read about what if Draco and Hermione had come
together; If Rowling didn't write it that way, we assume it's for a reason. But she never specified that Dean and Seamus didn't come together. Thanks to fan fiction, even the most die-hard canon lovers can enjoy fantasies about this fan-favorite couple. So here are seven Harry Potter fan fictions that don't take you outside
your comfort zone. This is still the Harry Potter you know and love - but it's not just limited to seven measly books.1'A Keen Observer' by DeepDownSlytherinJ.K. Rowling built us an incredible world, but there's still so much backstory we're curious about. 'A Keen Observer' is about Andromeda Tonks (that is, Tonk's
mother) in her youth, and it answers all the questions we never even knew we had. Like why did the sisters buy into her parents' pure blood rhetoric, and she didn't? And more importantly, did her hair change her color too? 'An avid observer' doesn't even feel like fan fiction; It just feels like the truth. 2'The Life and Times'
by Jewels5We've been waiting for a story about Mauraders forever - but it doesn't seem like J.K. is going to write it anytime soon. The Life and Times is the Marauders back story you've been waiting for all your life.3'The first day' of little0birdWe waited nine years for a Harry the sequel, but when we got one, it jumped
over nineteen years into Harry's future. What happened in between? The first day has all the answers, beginning on the very first day after the Battle of Hogwarts. The first day follows Harry's next adventure - but what happened to the Weasleys? We left them last in a pretty tragic situation and we really needed to see
them closure after Fred's death. 'Australia' is about George learning to live with Fred, the family that starts a new life, and Ron and Hermione explore their budding relationship.5'The Shoebox Project' by Lady Jaida and RaveDid you always feel like Sirius and Remus were little more than friends? As adults, Remus settled
down with his beloved Tonks - but J.K. never ruled out any history between our two favorite Marauders. 'The Shoebox Project' is about a shoebox with memorabilia kept under Remus's bed, which contains photos, letters and diary entries about his time at Hogwarts - and a love story between two best friends. 6'Very Bad
Things' by Freudian fuckupI can't resist adding another Sirius/Remus pairing to the mix, because they're just the best pair to send. If you don't like things to get too sappy, 'Very Bad Things' is much more humorous than the romantic 'Shoebox Project.'7'When Luna Met Rolf' by uptowngirlinloveOne of the biggest
inexplicable bombshells that J.K. dropped on us was when she introduced a man to Luna at the end of Deathly Hallows - but we had no idea who he was. In the film, they ignored it and tried to pair Luna a little too nicely with Neville, but we know that's not what really happened. When Luna Met Rolf fills in all the blanks in
the story we've been dying to know: how Luna met and fell in love with Rolf Scamander. Scamander.
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